Anterior knee symptoms after four-strand hamstring tendon anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.
Proponents of hamstring anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction suggest that anterior knee symptoms (AKS) may be less than following the use of bone-patella-bone autograft. Our aim was to assess the incidence of AKS in a cohort of patients who had undergone hamstring reconstructions. Forty-four of 50 consecutive patients who had undergone arthroscopically assisted four-strand gracilis/semitendinosus hamstring ACL reconstructions were reviewed at a minimum follow-up of 24 months. The frequency and severity of anterior knee pain experienced during activities of daily living, sports, prolonged sitting, stair-climbing and kneeling was recorded by means of the Shelboume and Trumper anterior knee pain questionnaire. The location of both pain and any perceived sensory change was recorded using patient-drawn diagrams. Although mild or moderate symptoms occurred in a proportion of patients, only 2% experienced significant symptoms that caused limitation with daily activity, 7% with strenuous work or sport, 12% with kneeling, 5% with stairs and none with prolonged sitting. The pain was not specifically related to the incision for tendon harvest and drilling of the tibial tunnel. Areas of sensory change over the front of the knee were identifiable in 50% of patients, and of these, 86% demonstrated sensory change in the distribution of the infragenicular branch of the saphenous nerve. Although rarely a cause of limitation of activity, AKS can be a problem after hamstring ACL reconstruction and patients should be counselled accordingly.